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Abstract
Introduction: This study was conducted to assess the results of using free fibular graft to augment
fracture fixation with cannulated cancellous screw for femoral neck.
Methods: The present study includes 15 cases of fracture neck of femur in elderly patients of the age 2060 years irrespective of sex treated by Close / Open Reduction and Internal Fixation Using DHS / AO
Cannulated Cancellous Screws Along With Strut Fibular Graft in the Department of Orthopaedics At
PMCH Patna.
Results: 15 cases of fracture neck of femur were taken up for the study who reported to department of
orthopaedics, PMCH between the ages of 20 – 60 years. The minimum duration between occurrence of
fracture and surgical intervention was 3 weeks.
Conclusions: This technique is an ideal treatment for patients with neglected intracapsular neck of femur
in younger age group in our part. Firstly our results were encouraging and secondly this fracture is cost
effective and thirdly technically less demanding and lastly associated with good outcome allowing them
to resume pre-fracture activities.
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Introduction
Fracture neck of femur continues to be a problem from the point of view of its management. It
has passed through stages of immobilization in POP hip spica, internal fixation with Smith
Peterson nail, nail plate, low angle nail before 1970. Now a day’s popular fixation in adults is
with cannulated cancellous screws and Dynamic hip screw. Orthopaedic surgeon in India and
also in other developing countries has to treat patients from different economic strata from
very rich to very poor patient who may not be able to afford even one meal a day. Majority of
the patients have no health insurance and have to pay from their own pocket. The life style of
the patients requiring them to squat or sit in buddha position makes it desirable to preserve the
patient’s own hip joint. The range of movements at the hip joint required to adopt these
postures are neither possible nor permissible in any artificial joint available at present. In
underdeveloped countries delayed presentation or improper treatment of femoral neck fracture
is not uncommon because of poverty, lack of facilities and ignorance. The treatment of old
femoral neck fracture is a much bigger challenge than that of fresh fractures. Under these
circumstances internal fixation has to be combined with some type of bone graft or osteotomy.
The addition of strut fibular graft have improved the rate of union specially if it has been
delayed beyond 3 weeks. The functional results after union are quite satisfactory and lasting in
very high percentage of cases. This study was carried out to observe the effect of strut fibular
graft with other fixation devices in neglected fracture neck femur in terms of union, time for
union, complications associated with it and lastly fuctional status of the affected hip. In this
study we selected 15 patients of neglected fracture neck of femur between 20-60 years of age
and observations were noted.
This clinical study presents long term follow up results of using free fibular graft to augment
fracture fixation with CCS as treatment option for femoral neck fractures. The outcome was
analysed by modified Harris hip scoring system and by radiographs taken during follow up.
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was then extracted. Average length for extraction was 100
mm. It was then prepared according to thickness of neck.
Usually half of the thickness of fibula used but in few cases
whole of the fibula was inserted after reaming the appropriate
guidrwire. Thereafter fibula was gently punched into the tract.

Materials and Methods
The present study includes 15 cases of fracture neck of femur
in elderly patients of the age 20-60 years irrespective of sex
treated by Close / Open Reduction and Internal Fixation
Using DHS / AO Cannulated Cancellous Screws along with
strut fibular graft in the Department of Orthopaedics at
PMCH Patna.

Closure of the wound: Wound over both the site was close in
layers after securing hemostasis. Dressing over the wound
applied. The wound was inspected on 5thpost operative day
and injection gentamycin 500 mg infiltrated locally on
suspicion of infection

Exclusion Criteria
 Patient below 20 years and above 60 years of age.
 Pre-existing lesions of hip such as osteonecrosis of
femoral head and degenerative arthritis. Malignancy
 Neurological disorder like seizures, psychosis or mental
deterioration.
Surgical Procedure
All surgeries were performed on an elective basis using
standard aseptic precautions surgery was performed under
spinal or general anaesthesia.
Patient Positioning
The patients were positioned supine on the fracture table with
a radiolucent padded counter traction post placed between the
patient’s legs. The uninjured leg was held in wide abduction
using the fracture table. The injured leg was held in slight
abduction, by a boot attached to the other leg extension of the
fracture table. The C-arm image intensifier was positioned
between the patients’ legs and the adequacy of both the
antero-posterior and true lateral views were verified before
surgical preparation.

Fig 1: X-ray left hip joint anteroposterior view showing 6-month-old
femoral neck fracture; the fracture has united after nonvascular zed
fibular graft osteosynthesis. Fellow up shows hip joint is still
preserved with good functional outcome

Result
15 cases of fracture neck of femur were taken up for the study
who reported to department of orthopaedics, PMCH between
the age of 20 – 60 years. The minimum duration between
occurrence of fracture and surgical intervention was 3 weeks.
Age of patient included in this study ranged from 20 to 60
years. Maximum number of patient were in age group 20 – 30
years. The mean age was found to be 37.27 years with a
standard deviation of 11.48.
The incidence was found to be more in males as compared to
female. 60% of patient were males and remaining 40% were
females.
This table shows the mode of injury. Road traffic accident
was found to be the most common mode of injury and was
responsible for 80% of the total patient in this study.
The following table shows the incidence of RTA and fall from
height in different age groups.
Most of the patient suffered RTA which was more common in
patient less than 40 years of age. Only 20% patient had
sustained fracture due to fall from height. 53% of patient who
suffered road traffic accident were of age less than 40 years
and remaining 27% patient of road traffic accident were of
age above 40 years.
The mean hemoglobin of the observed population was found
to be 8.61 gm% with a standard deviation of 1.95 gm%. All
the patient had blood transfusion preoperatively except two
patient.
Most patient had suffered displaced fracture neck femur.
Garden Type III fracture was found to be most common type
in this study followed by Type IV fracture. Together both
these types consituted 93.33%.
Different range of movement in the postoperative follow – up
at 2 years. This table shows 6 patient had flexion < 100
degree and 8 patients had flexion > 100 degree with 2 patients
having fixed flexion deformity. There were 5 patient having
extension less than 10 degree and 7 patient had extension > 10
degree. 12 patient had good range of abduction > 25 degree

Reduction Technique
Closed reduction of fracture by Whitman or Lead better
maneuvre under image intensifier control was performed in
all the cases after the Patient was anesthetised. Reduction was
confirmed with AP and Lateral view exposure by C-arm
machine. The accuracy of reduction was confirmed by
Garden’s alignment index.
Garden’s alignment index
On the antero-posterior view, the angle between the central
compressive trabaculae within the femoral head and the
medial cortex of the femur is measured. According to Garden,
this angle is normally 160 degrees. On the lateral view, the
major trabaculae are in the same axis as the axis of the
femoral neck or lie at an angle of 180 degrees.
Skin incision
A lateral longitudinal incision centered over greater trochanter
measuring about 5 to 8cms starting at the flare of greater
trochanter and extending distally.
Insertion of the guide wire:
Two or Three guide wire were inserted in desired position in
DHS / CC SREW respectively and confirmed using C arm
image machine in both AP and Lateral view. In case of DHS
the guide wire for the Hip Screw was inserted inferiorly as
compared to the standarad position in AP View and central in
Lateral view. The other guide wire was kept parallel to the
first wire for the insertion of Strut Fibular Graft. In similar
way in case of CC Screw two parallel guide wire used for
insertion of CC Screw and third guide wire for the insertion of
Strut Fibular Graft.
Drilling and Tapping and Insertion of CC SREW or DHS
done Prepration of strut fibular graft and its insertion
Incision taken was standard incision used normally. Fibula
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and only 2 patient had less than 25 degree of abduction.
Rotational movement with extended knee was observed in all
patient with 12 patient having > 20 degree of external rotation
and 2 patient had fixed internal rotation deformity of 10
degree. 12 patient had internal rotation more than 20 degree
and 2 patient had internal rotation < 20 degree.
Immediate post-operative and 2year post-operative follow up.
In immediate post-operative room 4 patient were observed to
have bleeding for which wound was examined and antiseptic
dressing applied, 5 patient had swelling, 5 patient had
shortening of the affected limb and 1 patient had superficial

infection which subsided after strict glycemic control and
antibiotic therapy.
At 9 month follow up one patient had non-union for which
Hemiarthroplasty was performed. There was no case of
avascular necrosis of femoral head. 5 patient had limb length
discrepancy.
10 out of 14 patient had well to excellent hip and 4 patient
had poor to fair hip.
Maximum number of patient (42.85%) had good functional
hip. Only 2 patient showed poor functional hip and were able
to perform all their activities with some difficulty.

Table 1: Summary

Roshan A, Ram S in their study on 32 patients, followed them
for an average of 6.1 years postoperatively, found average
Harris hip score of 87.1 and reported early return to the
function in young active patients disabled by old femoral neck
fracture. [53]
Daria Singh et al. worked on 25 patients of ununited fracture
neck of femur in age group 21-55 years. The gap between
injury and operation included 6 weeks to 58 weeks. They
were treated by closed reduction, cancellous screw fixation
and fibular strut graft and followed upfor 2-6 years. They
used Mishra criteria for functional end results, which were
excellent in 21, good in 3 and poor in 1 patient.[63]
Pal CP in their study on 72 patients of neglected fracture neck
femur and reported excellent hip in 41.66%, 27.77% had good
hip, 20.83% had fair hip and remaining 9.72% had poor hip
using Harris hip scoring system. [58]
Gurvinder singh kainth et al worked on 22 patients with
neglected femoral neck fracture with a mean delay between
trauma and surgery of 12 weeks. They measured functional
outcome using Askin and Bryan criteria. They observed
excellent outcome in 2 patients, good in 17 and poor in 3
patients [57].
The difference in functional outcome in our study as
compared to other studies were minor and may be due to
small sample size.

Discussion
In our study 4 patients (28.57%) had no pain and 10 patients
(71.42%) had post-operative pain. Using Harris hip score
criteria for pain 8 patients had slight pain, which was
occasional and did not compromise any activities. 2 patients
had mild pain which had no effect on average activities but
pain aggravated on unusual activities and they responded to
aspirin. The analgesic was given to all these patients to be
taken on sos basis.
We found limp in 10 patients. Out of these 8 patients had
slight limping and 2 patients had moderate limping. Limping
was either due to limb length discrepancy or pain or both.
Customised shoe with raised heel was given to 5 patients who
had limb length discrepancy and they responded to it and
were satisfied. Remaining 3 were sent for physiotherapy and
did not report to department till completion of this study. We
observed shortening in 5 patients which ranged from 0.5 to
1.2 cm. They did well with conservative management. Postoperative movement observed in our study had flexion
ranging from 0-120 in flexed knee. Only 3 patients had
flexion less than 100 degree. In all the patients extension was
within normal limit. Remaining movement of abduction,
adduction, internal and external rotation was found within
normal range.
In our study functional outcome was evaluated using Harris
Hip Score as it widely accepted now a days. In our study
harris hip score ranged from 57 to 98 with a mean of 80.5. in
our study 4 patient (28.57%) had excellent hip, 2 (14.28%)
had good hip, 6 (42.85%)had fair hip and 2 (14.28%)had poor
hip.

Conclusion
Healing of femoral neck fracture is the best desirable outcome
for any tretment options. Salvaging the femoral head for
young patients with neglected femoral neck fracture is
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challenging. Arthroplasty, total hip or partial hip, is
recommended in older age group especially in patients more
than 60 years of age. The appropriate treatment depends on
age of patient, other co-morbid conditions, viability of
femoral head, size of remnant femoral neck, extent of
osteoporosis, duration of disease and state of joint space.
Osteosynthesis using fibular graftng with internal fixation,
valgus osteotomy, vasularised bone grafting or displacement
osteotomy have been advocated for neglected femoral neck
fractures. These procedures can achieve painless stable hip
unlike Girdlestone excision arthroplasty which results in
painless unstable hip. Vasularised bone grafting is a good
option but is technically more demanding.
Cortical bone grafting is a recognised method of treating
avascular necrosis of femoral head and presence of strut
fibular graft can prevent the collapse of subchondral bone
until complete revascularisation occurred. [50] It might reduce
the incidence of AVN for which further study is needed.
Out of total 15 patients in our study union was achieved in 14
cases and non-union occurred in only one case. No case of
AVN was reported. All the 14 patient who had union did well
in terms of pain, limping, range of movement and other
routine activities. Our procedure allows the preservation of
biological hip joint and allows to return to pre-fracture
activities. It also allowed patients to sit cross leg and squat, a
common practice in our culture which is neither possible nor
permissible in any hip arthroplasty.
Therefore we conclude from our study that this technique is
an ideal treatment for patients with neglected intracapsular
neck of femur in younger age group in our part.Firstly our
results were encouraging and secondly this fracture is cost
effective and thirdly technically less demanding and lastly
associated with good outcome allowing them to resume prefracture activities.
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